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Shri Shankaracharya Institute of Professional Management & Technology

Departpent of Civil Engineering
Class Test - I Session: Jart - lun,2022, Morrth - June

Semester - 4th Subiect - SA-I Code - 8020411(020)
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analyse the plane truss slrown in

(A)

Time Allowed: 2 hrs Max Marks:40

Note: - Solve any two Questions from Part I. From part Il, Question (A) is cornpulsory and solve any two

questions from (B), (C) and (D)

L Differentiate between static and kinematic indeterrninacy'

Il. Discuss Tension Coefficient.
Ill. Deterrnine the degree of static indeterminacy of the following structures

and comment on stability of the structure:
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Using the method of tension coefficient
figure. Find the member forces.
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A space frame shown in Fig. is supported at A, B, C and D in a

horizontal plane through ball joints. The member EF is horizontal and is

at a height of 3 m above the base. The loads at the joints E and F, slrown

in the figure act in a horizontal plane. Find tlre forces in all tlre members

of the frame
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I.

(A) ' II.

Discuss the Relation between Loading, SF, BM, Slope and

Deflection.

Discuss elastic curve; draw an elastic curve for a simply supported

beam with UDL.

A b"u* AB of 5 meters span is simply supported at the end and is loaded

as shown in figure. Using Macaulay's method determine:

(l) Deflection at C
(ll) Slope at A and B

Determine tlre slope at A and B arrd the deflection at C and D in the beam

shown in figure. EI = constant (Use Macaulay's Method)

5 kll,#,
A 3 meters long cantilever carries a uniformly distributed load over the

entire lengtlr. By using double integration metlrod calculate the. slope and

deflection at free end.

(B)
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[07] : Eva]uate

[07] Evaluatc

[071 Evaluate
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Shri Shankaracharya Institute of Professional Management & Technology

Department of Civit Engineering

Class Test - I Session: lan - Jun'2022' Month - June

Semester-4thSubject_SA.ICode-8020411(020)
Time Allowed: 2 hrs Max Marks: 40

Note: - solve any two Questions from Part I. From part Il, Question (A) is compulsory and solve any two

questions from (B), (C) 119 (P) *."**-*-

Part- I

Differentiate between static and kinematic

Discuss Tension Coefficient'

Determine the degree of static indeterminacy of the

and comment on stability of the structure:

It,7,D

(d) (B)

shown in Fig. is supported at A, B' C and D in a

,irt""gfl ball ioints. The member EF is horizontal and is

, uUoie the base. The loads at the joints E and F' shown

in a horizontal plane. Find the forces in all the members
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Using the method of tension coefficient analyse the

figure. Find the member forces'

A space frame
horizontal Plane
at a height of 3
in the figure act

of the frame.

following structures

**L
(c)

plane truss shown in
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(A)

(B)

Discuss the Relation between Loading, SF, BM, Slope and

Deflection.
Discuss elastic curve; draw an elastic curve for a simply supported

beam with UDL.

A beam AB of s.meters span is simply supported at the end and is loaded

as shown in figure. Using Macaulay's method determine:
(I) Deflection at C
(II) Slope at A and B

I t,r, lnr r 3m Ir--'-"1 - --t I

i,;

Determine the slope at A and B and the deflection at c and D in the beam

shown in figure. EI = constant (Use Macaulay's Method)

5 k}-l

,=J,
A 3 meters long cantilever carries a uniformly distributed load over the

entire h,ngth. By using double integration method calculate the slope and

i &flection at fue end.
,
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t07l Ev aluate c()2

l07l ' Evaluate co2
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siiri iftinf..r..iriy. Institute of Professional Management & Technologv

DePartment of Civil Engineering

Class Test - | Session: Jan'June 2022 Month - June

Semester - 4th Subject - Engineering Geology

Time Allowed:2 hrs.

Code - 8020415(020)

Max Marks:40

Note: _ tn port r & r!, euestion A is compursory and attempt ony two from B, c & D'

What is Engineering Geology? Enumerate the various

hypothesises of the origin of the earth'

Describe the radioactive method for dating the earth' How old is

the earth according to this estimate? Why radiometric dating is

the most reliable method of dating?

Give a uii"i ii.oJri oi tr'" iniernal iiru.trr" of the earth. what

are the major characteristics of each region?

Define minerals? Describe various physical properties used for

the identification of minerals'

Part ll

What is metamorphism? Define metamorphic rock and give two

examples of such rock.

What is mineralogy? Describe the various chemical and optical

properties of minerals.

Define Ore? Explain the various properties of the following

minerals,

Silica, Feldspar, Garnet, Graphite and Hematite'

Define Rocks? fxptain igneous and sedimentary rocks in the

following manner; their definition, mode of occurrence' '
structure, texture, and classification'
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Shri Shankaracharya Institute of Professional Management & Technology
Department of Civil Engineering

Glass Test- I , Session: April'May 2022 '
Semester - 4th Subiect -Hydraulics Engineering
Time Allowed: 2 hrs. Max Marks: 40

Nofe: - ln Part I & ll, AllQuesfion ls and two from B and C

A. Define Uniform flow and non-uniform flow. t4l Understand

Define Specific energy. Draw specific energy curve and derive expression

for critical depth and critical velocity.
t l6l Understand

Explain the term hydriulic jump. Derive an expression for the depth of
c. hydraulic jump. [16] Understand

Part- II

Write the dimension of the following term

Viscosity, Power, Density and Discharge

Derive an expression for the variation of depth along tlre length of the bed of
the channel for gradually varied flow in an open channel. State clearly all

the assumption made.

(i) The discharge oi *utii tfrrorgf, u iectangulai chinn.t of *iatn 8m, is

l5m3/s when depth of flow of water is 1.2 m. Calculate Specific energy,

Criticaldepth, critical velocity and Minirnum specific energy.

(ii) Find an expression for the drag force on smooth sphere of diameter D,

moving with uniform velocity v in a fluid of density p and dynamic

viscosity p.

t41 lJnderstand

[ 6] Understand

rr6l t^i,:lJ::'

Part-l
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Semester - 4th
Time Allowed: 2 hrs

Note: - Part (a) is compulsory of each

carries I marks each.

Shri Shankaracharya Institute of Professional Management & Technology

Department of Civil Engineering
Class Test - I Session: Jan - July,2022

Subject - Building Construction, Code - 8020414(020)

Max Marks: 40

unit and carries 4 matks. Attempt any 2 questions from b' c & d that

I

(a) Describe the function of foundation'

(b) Explain with the help of sketches various types of shallow foundation'

What do mean by well foundation. Elaborate with all component and with
(c) 

neat sketch

3 (d) Wf,"i 
"r" 

tt. cariei of foundation failure and their rectification?

Unit- II
what do you understand by masonry? write down the different types of

brick and stone masonry.

Explain the various types of stone masonry with neat sketch'

Explain the following: (any three)

a) Course

b) Header
c) Stretcher
d) Quoins

(d) Sketch and explain the various forms of bond pattern'

\,

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Understand CO2

Understand CO2

Unit- I
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Shri Shankaracharya Institute of Professional Management & Technology

Department of Civil Engineering

Class Test - l Sessiott: Jan * July 2022' Mot'ttlr *June

Semester - 4th, Subject -Surveying and Geomatics Surveying, Code - 8020413(020)

Time Allowed: 2 hrs Max Marks: 40

B.C&D.

3B

Write short note on Subtense Theodolite.

A rircheometer \vas set up at a station C and rhe

verticall,v., held.

lnstrument

station

Staff

station

Vertical

angle
Hair readings(m) Remarks

C BM -5"20' 1.5 1.8 2.45 Rl. ol'

tlM=750.50m
C D +8" I 2' 0.75 r.5 2.25

ffincecD and RLof D. nt* tf,e constants of instruments are 100

and 0.1 5

Derive the expression tbr horizontal and vertical distance and the reduced level of the stafl'

sration in the tangential rnethod when-

. Both angles are angles ofelevation'

r Both angles are angles ofdepression'

o One is ofelevation and other is ofdepression'

T$o points A and B are opposite sirlcs ol'a sttlntnit.'lhc ta,:hcorlrctcr \\as set ilp at P on thc top

ol'the surrmit. and the tbllorvirrg readings rvere takcn' 
-l'he tachetlrleter is lltted with an

Anallatic lens. the multiplying constant being 100. The statl'rvas held normal to the line ot'

sight. Calculate :

l. The distance between A and B.

2. I'he gradient ot'lines PA and PB

Part- II

Define the following

L lndependent QuantitY

Part- I

tbllowing readings were obtained on a statl

[-lnderstand COi

Anall se COi

Appli CO3

Analr se CO3

q
:

i:,
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C

D

3

Note:- Question A is cornpulsory' Answer any two qLlestions from

Hair ReadingsHeight of
Instrumenl

Understand COI
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2. ConditionedQuantity

3. Residual Error

4. Most Probable Value

The fbllowing angles were measured at a station O so as to close the horizon :

<AOB: 84'42'28'' .7 5 weight - 3

<BOC= l0l' l5' 43".26 weight - 2

<COD:95' 38'27".22 weight - 4

<DOA: 78" 23' 23-.77 weight - 2

Adiust the angles by using method of correlates.

The lbllowing observations of three angles A.B and C were taken at one station:

A 75'32'46*.3 With weight 3

B 55' 09', 53".2 with weight 2

C 108" 09' 28".8 With weight 2

A+B t30' 42', 4r'..6 With weight 2

B+C 163' tg', 22*.s With weight I

A+B+C 238" 52'9".8 With weight I

Determine the most probable value of each angle by using method of differences.

TheanglesA.B&CofatriangleABChavebeenobservetl several timeswiththefbllowing

resu I ts:

Analyse

Analyse co2

Anall'se C02

I

D

A
56't2'36"
56" t2',32'

- 56't2',34"
56" r2'32"
56'I2'38"
56"r2'35"

B

68' 36' 1 2"
68' 36'14"
68" 36'16"
68' l(;'r1"
68' .'16' lo"
68" 36'r 8"

68' 36'r2'
68"36',.14"

C

55" I I't4"
55" I r'18''
55" I I'12','

55', rrl5''
55'lrl6"

Assign weights to the angles by Gauss rule and determine their least squares estimate.

P"r 
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Shri Shankaracharya Institute of Professional Management & Technology

Department of Civil Engineering

Class Test - I Session: Jan - July 2022, Month -June

Semester - 4th, Subject -surveying and Geomatics Surveying, code - 8020413(020)

Time Allowed: 2 hrs Max Marks:40

Note:- Question A is cornpulsory. Answer any two questiot]s from B, c & D.

Part- I

bB

Write short note on Subtense Theodolite.

A tacheometer was set up at a station C and the fbllowing readings were obtained on a statl

vertically held.

lnstru ment

station

Staff

station

Vertical

angle
Hair readings(m) Remarks

C BM -5"20' 1.5 t.8 2.45 Rt- of

BM:750.50rnC D +8" I 2' 0.75 1.5 2.25

ffiandRLofD.whentheconStantsofinstrumentsarel00
and 0. I 5.

Derive the expression for horizontal and vertical distance and the reduced level of the staff

station in the tangential method when-

r Both angles are angles of elevation.

o Both angles are angles ofdepression'

. One is ofelevation and other is ofdepression.

Trvo points A and B are opposite sides ol'a summit. The tacheornelcr was sct up at P on the top

ol thc summit. and the fbllowing readings were taken. The tacheometer is fltted with an

Anallatic lens. the multiplying constant being 100. The staf'f was held normal to the line ot'

sight. Calculate :

l. The distance between A and B.

2. The gradient oflines PA and PB

Part- II
Define the following

l. IndependentQuantity

Understand C03

Analyse CO3

co3

Analvse CO3

ApplvC

b

lnstrument
Station

Height of
Instrumenl

Staff
Station

Vertical
Anole Hair Readings

Remarks

P 1.5 A - r 0"30' t.r5 2.05 2.95 RL of
P:450.5m

P 1.5 B -t2"30' 0.855 1.605 2.355

Understand CO2
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t ,, -eonoitionliaQuanttrt - ---.-
: 3. Residual Error

' 4. Most Probable Value

The following angles were measured at a station O so as to close the horizon :

<AOB= 84'42'28".75 weight - 3

<BOC= l0l' l5'43'.26 weight - 2

<COD:95' 38'27".22 weight - 4

<DOA:78" 23' 23*.77 weight - 2

Adjust the angles by using method of correlates.

The following observations of three angles A,B and C were taken at one station:

A 75"32',46".3 With weight 3

B 55' 09' 53*.2 With weight 2

C 108" 09' 28".8 With weight 2

A+B 130" 42', 41".6 With weight 2

B+C 163" tg',22".5 with weight I

A+B+C 238" 52'9-.8 with weight I

lhe mosf nrohahle vahre of each me.thorl fferencesDetermine probable angle by using

The angles A, B & C of a triangle ABC have been observed several times with the following

results:

Analyse co2

Analyse c02

Analyse CO2

B
68'36'12"
68' 36't4"
68" 36' r 6'
68" 36'r4"
68" 36'r6"
68' 36'r 8"

68'36'12"
68'36'14"

: Assign weights to the angles by Gauss rule and determine their least squares estimatc.

A
56" r2'36*
56't2'32"
56'f2'34*

. 56't2',32"
, 56'r2'3E"

56" l2'35"

C
55'l|14"
55'il',t8"
55" I 1',12"

55' il't5''
55' Irt6"


